Term THREE in Year One

This term we all got dressed up as a character from a book for book week. A BIG thank you must go to all of our parents for our creative costumes. We also had author, Leanne White, come and visit us to tell us all about her life and how she writes her books. It was amazing to look through all of her portfolios to view her planning sheets for each of her books. We found it very interesting to see what an author has to do to write a storybook. From this experience, Year One decided it would be a good idea to create our own books based on our narratives that we had been writing. We hope to have our books finished soon.
Our dramatic play area was transformed into a Cafe this term for Investigations. In our café we have had the chance to 'cook' and serve some different food. Miss Medcalf and Mrs White have thoroughly enjoyed 'tasting' some scrumptious food and even some odd food.
Investigation TIME
We invited all of our amazing fathers in for a Father’s Day breakfast.